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CLBC Announces Emergency Funding for Pandemic Responses

Provincial emergency COVID-19 funding will be distributed through Community Living
BC (CLBC) to ensure people with developmental disabilities stay supported and safe
during the pandemic.
As part of the B.C. Government’s $5-billion COVID-19 Action Plan, up to $35.6 million
will be available over three months from CLBC to support service providers to continue
delivering residential services, including group homes, home sharing and supported
independent living that about 9,500 adults with developmental disabilities count on.
“This pandemic has had a significant impact on agencies and home-sharing providers
who perform essential care and services, creating challenges for people with
developmental disabilities and their families,” said Shane Simpson, Minister of Social
Development and Poverty Reduction. “This funding will ensure that quality of care and
staffing levels are maintained so that the people who depend on these services remain
safe and supported.”
Under this temporary emergency support, CLBC service providers who provide
residential services, such as group homes, can request funding to address overtime costs
or staffing shortages and to access additional supplies for delivering disability-related
supports to keep individuals safe.
People with developmental disabilities who live independently with the help of agencysupported living services have also been identified as vulnerable during the COVID-19
pandemic. Emergency funding will support service providers to adjust and continue
supports to keep these people safe.
Many home-sharing providers are taking on extra caregiving requirements. This is
because of the need to follow health guidelines, the disruption to services, such as
community inclusion or day programs, and difficulty in acquiring resources that people
usually access in their communities. These home-sharing providers will be able to apply
for temporary additional funding to ensure people under their care remain supported.
Read more here…

BC Updates the Testing Criteria for COVID-19
BC has updated the criteria for access to testing for COVID-19. Now anyone who has
symptoms of COVID-19 can be tested to see if they have COVID-19. Previously, testing
was focused on healthcare workers and people in outbreaks. There is more on the
process for accessing testing here on the BC Centre for Disease Control website:
http://www.bccdc.ca/health-info/diseases-conditions/covid-19/testing

Staying Home, Staying AcFve!

This morning, Arlene Zukernick and Ernie co-hosted a zoom call for people to share ideas about
acOviOes to do at home. ParOcipants each shared a favourite acOvity they’ve been enjoying as they
pracOce physical distancing and stay close to home. Allan shared his plans for organizing a potluck
dinner once the distancing rules are relaxed. Even if we can’t do all the things we want to do right
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dinner once the distancing rules are relaxed. Even if we can’t do all the things we want to do right
now, we can sOll make plans and get organized for future acOviOes! A few people talked about how
they’re doing more baking, and trying out new recipes to enjoy with their families. Others talked
about the importance of having a regular rouOne and sOcking to it. Several people are making Ome
each day to go for a walk in their neighbourhood, or doing exercises at home. Teri shared some of the
acOviOes she and Bill and PaW are doing, including PaW’s yoga that she’s been pracOcing on the paOo:

What are you doing to pass the Ome at home? Send us your updates and photos!
We have started a webpage of resources linked on our COVID-19 Updates page:
hZps://www.spectrumsociety.org/ways-to-stay-home-stay-safe-in-your-neighbourhood/

Provincial Resources for Mental Health

Our CLBC Analyst in Burnaby forwarded this link to Provincial Resources for Mental Health, especially
important in this Ome of pandemics, physical distancing and unemployment:
B.C. seniors, adults, youth and frontline health care workers experiencing anxiety,
depression or other mental health challenges arising from the COVID-19 pandemic can
get help through virtual services.
To support British Columbians of all ages during the COVID-19 pandemic, the Province
is expanding existing mental health programs and launching new services.
hZps://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/health/managing-your-health/mental-health-substanceuse/virtual-supports-covid-19
Thanks Angie!

A Directory of Beneﬁts for Canadians and BriFsh Columbians

Here is a hub of benefits the federal government, provinces and territories are offering to people
financially affected by the coronavirus.
hZps://newsinteracOves.cbc.ca/coronavirusbeneﬁts/?
utm_source=twiZer&utm_medium=social&utm_content=f2ef1e5b-849b-4a25-823a-f910d64d6aad

Free Live Webinars – Planning for the Future – The Legal
Side
From Nidus: We are learning many things in response to Covid-19. Now is the time to get your
affairs in order! It’s about taking responsibility; its about exercising your rights and duty!
Attend one of our introductory webinars and get informed about legal planning documents available
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in BC. Same topic, offered different times. There will be a question and answer period at the live
webinar. Click for poster to help promote.

Truth and ReconciliaFon Personal AcFon Plan

Many people are working from home and have reached out to hZps://twiZer.com/sarahc_robinson ask about
online training or resources to improve their understanding of Indigenous perspecOves. She created this brief
Truth & ReconciliaOon Personal AcOon Plan, which is available here for free: hZps://t.co/Y0QZn54XH2?amp=1

Self-Care Tips – Spend Five Minutes with Nature
To-Do: Spend five minutes exposed to nature taking social distancing into consideration.
Go for a short walk, sit in your yard or on your patio, or immerse yourself in watching a nature
documentary. During times of social isolation where we're spending most of our time at home,
it can be easy to binge-watch mindless TV but watching a nature documentary- like Blue
Planet- can engage our minds as well as make us feel more connected to nature.
Now is also a great time to practice your mindfulness skills! As you enjoy nature, take slow,
deep breaths and identify: a) five things you can see, b) four things you can feel, c) three things
you can hear, d) two things you can smell, and e) one emotion you are experiencing right now.
While you do this, express gratitude for all that nature gives to us.
Why? Science tells us spending time in nature has a significant positive impact on our
psychological well-being. Being outdoors reduces stress, lessens anxiety, and boosts our
overall mood. It also has a grounding impact for all of us! There’s a good reason ‘forestbathing’ and ‘eco-therapy’ are getting so much attention in the popular media these days!
Self-Reflection Tip: How can you incorporate more nature into your life? It doesn’t have to
be time consuming or expensive! Try cutting back on TV consumption to get in a hike once a
week, take a short walk at lunch, find a space to sit near a window, or add plants to your home
or office.
Take care – Wash Your Hands!
Ernie Baatz
ExecuOve Director
Spectrum Society for Community Living
Express yourself. Build your network. Find your voice.
www.spectrumsociety.org
cell: 604-644-1474
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